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Vortex state in double transition superconductors
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Novel vortex phase and nature of double transition �eld are investigated by two-com ponent

G inzburg-Landau theory in a situation where fourfold-twofold sym m etric superconducting double

transition occurs.Thedeform ation from 60
�
triangularvortex latticeand a possibility ofthevortex

sheet structure are discussed. In the presence ofthe gradient coupling,the transition changes to

a crossoverat�nite �eld.These charactersare im portantto identify the m ultiple superconducting

phase in PrO s4Sb12.

PACS num bers:74.25.Q t,74.20.R p,74.20.D e,74.25.D w

In the newly discovered superconductor PrO s4Sb12,

which isa heavy-ferm ion com pound with �lled skutteru-

dite structure,a novelpairing m echanism is considered

in connection to quadrupoleuctuations[1].Severalex-

perim entalresults suggest unconventionalpairing sym -

m etry.In thenuclearspin-latticerelaxation experim ent,

the coherence peak is absent below the transition tem -

peratureTc,and thelow tem peraturebehaviorindicates

thatPrO s4Sb12 hasfullgaporpointnodes,excludingline

nodes,at a zero �eld [2]. The speci�c heat jum p at Tc

showsdoubletransition [3].Thetherm altransportm ea-

surem entin them agnetic�eld rotated in theab-planeof

the crystalaxes reveals the phase diagram ofthe dou-

bletransition,and showsthata fourfold-sym m etricpair-

ing function around the c-axisin the high-�eld H-phase

is changed to a twofold-sym m etric one in the low-�eld

L-phase at the second transition �eld H �, when m ag-

netic �eld or tem perature is decreased [4]. Thus, the

H -T phase diagram is divided into two regions,H-and

L-phases. The m uon spin relaxation (�SR) experim ent

reportsthespontaneousm om entin thesuperconducting

phase[5].Theseresultsindicatean unconventionalpair-

ing ofthe superconductivity in PrO s4Sb12.

To explain the double transition, we need m ultiple

com ponents for the pairing functions. The fourfold-

twofold transition in PrO s4Sb12 can be explained as

follows: After the fourfold-sym m etric pairing com po-

nent appears at the �rst transition,the second com po-

nent appears at the second transition,and the com bi-

nation of these com ponents gives rise to the twofold-

sym m etric gap structure. For PrO s4Sb12,the scenario

of\anisotropic-s"+ id-wavepairing with pointnodeswas

proposed,and the double transition is analyzed by the

G inzburg-Landau (G L) theory at a zero �eld [6]. In

the vortex states at �nite �elds,however,this fourfold-

twofold transition isnota truetransition,when thegra-

dient coupling term s are present in the G L theory [7].

That is, the twofold com ponent at the L-phase is in-

duced by the gradient coupling, and produces twofold

sym m etric behavior in addition to fourfold sym m etric

one,even in the H-phase above H �. To avoid the m ix-

ing ofthe twofold com ponent above H �,the plausible

pairing sym m etry should be a triplet pairing where d-

vectorofthe two com ponentsare orthogonaleach other

(i.e.,d
�

1
� d2 = 0),so that the gradient coupling term s

vanish [7].

O n the otherhand,in m ulti-com ponentsuperconduc-

tors,itisinteresting to exam ine the possibility ofexotic

vortex states,such asa corelessvortex [8,9,10,11,12,

13,14].In thisletter,weinvestigatethedoubletransition

by the two-com ponentG L theory in the m agnetic �eld,

and calculatethe vortex structure by the tim e-evolution

ofthe tim e-dependentG L (TDG L)equation.

First,wederivetwo-com ponentG L equation appropri-

atetostudythefourfold-twofoldtransition in PrO s4Sb12.

The pair potentialin 2� 2 m atrix form is decom posed

to two com ponentsas�̂(r;k)= � 1(r)�̂1(k)+ �2(r)�̂2(k)

with the order param eter �m (r),where r is the center

of m ass coordinate of the Cooper pair and m = 1;2.

The relative m om entum k of the pair is m apped on

the Ferm i surface. The pairing function is given by

�̂m (k)= î�y�m (k)forthe singletpairing,and �̂m (k)=

i
P

j= x;y;z
dm ;j(k)̂�j�̂y forthe tripletpairing with Pauli

m atrices �̂x,�̂y,�̂z. W e assum e thatthe superconduct-

ing gap by �̂1(k)(�̂2(k))hasfourfold (twofold)sym m e-

try [6,7],and thatthetransition tem peratureestim ated

from thepairing interaction islowerforthesecond com -

ponent,i.e.,Tc = Tc1 > Tc2.Sincethepairing sym m etry

forPrO s4Sb12 isnotestablished yet,thepairingfunction

form s �̂m (k)arenotspeci�ed in thisstudy.

W ithin the G L approxim ation,the free energy in the

superconducting state is generally given by Fs = Fn +R
f(r)dr with

f(r)= � �0(Tc � T)j�1j
2 � �0(Tc2 � T)j�2j

2

+ jA 2j

�

h
1

2
tr(�̂ y(v � q)2�̂)i+ h

1

2
tr(�̂ y�̂ �̂ y�̂)i

�

(1)

in the clean lim it [15],where q = (�h=i)r + (2�=�0)A ,

Fn is the free energy in the norm al state, jA 2j =

7�(3)=(16�2T 2

c
) with Riem ann’s �-function,�0 is a ux

quantum ,v isa Ferm ivelocity,h� � � iindicatestheFerm i

surface average ofk,and A isa vectorpotential. Since

the m agnetic�eld isapplied along the z-axis,qz = 0.
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In the dim ensionlessform ,Eq.(1)iswritten as

~f �
f

f0
= �

�

1�
T

Tc

�

j�1j
2 �

�
Tc2

Tc
�

T

Tc

�

j�2j
2

+ ��
1
(q2x + q

2

y)�1 + C22x�
�

2
q
2

x�2 + C22y�
�

2
q
2

y�2

+ C12x�
�

1
q
2

x�2 + C
�

12x�
�

2
q
2

x�1

+ C12y�
�

1
q
2

y�2 + C
�

12y�
�

2
q
2

y�1

+
1

2
fj�1j

4 + C2j�2j
4 + 4C3j�1j

2j�2j
2

+ C �

4
�
�2

1
�
2

2
+ C4�

�2

2
�
2

1
g; (2)

using f0 = �0Tc�
2

0
,�2

0
= �0Tc=(2jA 2jC1)� 1 and �2

0
=

jA 2jC11x=(�0Tc) � 1. The coe�cients ofthe gradient

term sin Eq.(2)aregiven by

C11x = hj�1j
2v

2

xi= hj�1j
2v

2

yi;

C22x = hj�2j
2v

2

xi=C11x � (1� c)=(X
p

1� c2);

C22y = hj�2j
2v

2

yi=C11x � (1+ c)=(X
p

1� c2);

C12x = h��
1
�2v

2

xi=C11x; C12y = h��
1
�2v

2

yi=C11x; (3)

where��m �n � ��m �n forthesingletpairing,�
�

m �n � d�m �

dn forthe tripletpairing and j�m j
2 � ��m �m .The slope

ratioofH � and H c2 in theH -T phasediagram isroughly

given by X = [hj�1j
2v2xihj�1j

2v2yi=hj�2j
2v2xihj�2j

2v2yi]
1=2.

To reproduce the experim entally obtained H � behavior,

it is appropriate to use X � H �=H c2 � 0:5. In Eq.

(3),c is an anisotropic param eterrelated to the second

orderparam eter.W hen j�2j
2 hastwo-fold sym m etry un-

der the rotation around the z-axis,c is not zero since

hj�2j
2v2xi6= hj�2j

2v2yi.C12x and C12y reectthe strength

ofthe gradientcoupling between �1 and �2.

The coe�cients of the quadratic term s in Eq. (2)

are given by C1 = hj�1j
4i, C2 = hj�2j

4i=C1, C3 =

hj�1j
2j�2j

2i=C1,C4 = h��2
1
�2
2
i=C1 forthesingletpairing,

and C1 = h2jd1j
4� jd1� d1j

2i,C2 = h2jd2j
4� jd2� d2j

2i=C1,

C3 = hjd1j
2jd2j

2 + jd�
1
� d2j

2 � jd1 � d2j
2i=C1, C4 =

h2(d�
2
� d1)

2 � (d�
2
� d�

2
)(d1 � d1)i=C1 forthe tripletpair-

ing. However,we can not identify the de�nitive values

ofcoe�cientsin Eq.(2)forPrO s4Sb12,because the de-

tailed inform ation ofthepairing function and Ferm isur-

face structure have notbeen established yet.Itisnoted

thatthe Ferm isurface anisotropy also largely a�ectson

the coe�cients.Therefore,we treatthese coe�cientsas

arbitraryparam eters,and reportsom etypicalresultsob-

tained in thisfram ework.

Before considering vortex states,we study a uniform

state at a zero �eld. From the free energy m inim um

condition,the relative phase of�1 and �2 becom es(� �

�)=2 with � given by C 4 = jC4je
i�. For the H-phase,

�1 = (1� T=Tc)
1=2 and �2 = 0. The second com ponent

�2 appearsatthe lowertransition tem peratureT
� given

by

T �

Tc
=
Tc2=Tc � (2C3 � jC4j)

1� (2C3 � jC4j)
; (4)

which isderived by linearizing theequation @ ~f=@��
2
= 0.

In the presence of�1,T
� is suppressed com pared with

Tc2. To assure that T � > 0,we have to satisfy 2C3 �

jC4j< Tc2=Tc.

The vortex structure is calculated by the tim e-

evolution following the TDG L equation coupled with

M axwellequation [16,17],

@

@t
�1 = �

1

12

@ ~f

@��
1

;
@

@t
�2 = �

1

12

@ ~f

@��
2

; (5)

@

@t
A = ~js� �

2r � B ; B = r � A : (6)

Thesupercurrent~js = (~js;x;~js;y)/ (@ ~f=@A x;@
~f=@A y)is

given by

~js;x = Re[��
1
(qx�1)+ C22x�

�

2
(qx�2)

+ C12x�
�

1
(qx�2)+ C

�

12x�
�

2
(qx�1)]; (7)

~js;y = Re[��
1
(qy�1)+ C22y�

�

2
(qy�2)

+ C12y�
�

1
(qy�2)+ C

�

12y�
�

2
(qy�1)]: (8)

W e use the sam e scale units as in Refs. 16 and 17

for length,�eld and tim e,except for the order param -

eters. W e here scale �m by �0 instead of �0(T) =

�0(1 � T=Tc)
1=2. In our calculations,we typically use

theG L param eter� = 4,which belongsto a high-� case,

i.e.,theorderparam eterstructureisnotsigni�cantly af-

fected by the internal�eld distribution.

Calculations are perform ed in a two-dim ensional

square area. O utside the open boundary,we set �1 =

�2 = 0 and B (r)= H with an applied �eld H . Forthe

initialstateof�1,�2 and A inside,weuseauniform state

atazero-�eld.Through thetim eevolution,vorticespen-

etrate from the boundary. After enough tim e later,the

tim e-evolution convergesand the vortex lattice state is

obtained.W e analyzethis�nalstate.
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FIG .1: (a) M axim um ofj�2(r)j(solid lines) as a function

ofH =H c2(0). T=Tc = 0:1(�),0.4(�) and 0.7(4 ). �2 appears

atH < H
�
(T).ForT=Tc = 0:1,H -dependence ofj�1jisalso

presented (a dashed line).(b)H -T phasediagram in thisG L

theory.The transition �eld H
�
and H c2 are presented.

W e discussthe casewhen the gradientcoupling isab-

sent (C12x = C12y = 0). Here,we set Tc2=Tc = 0:95,
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C2 = 1,C3 = � C4 = 0:2,c= 0:3 and X = 0:5. In Fig.

1(a),we show the m axim um orderparam eteram plitude

atT=Tc = 0:1,0.4 and 0.7 asa function ofthe external

�eld H =H c2(0) with H c2(0) = �0=(2��
2

0
). At a critical

�eld H �(T),the second com ponent�2 appearsasa sec-

ond ordertransition.The T-dependenceofH � isshown

in Fig. 1(b). ThisH -T phase diagram qualitatively re-

producesthe doubletransition ofPrO s4Sb12 [4].

FIG .2: (a)D ensity plotofan internal�eld distribution B (r)

atH =H c2(0)= 0.2 and T=Tc = 0:1.W hite region corresponds

to thevortex corewith largeB (r).D ensity plotofj�1(r)j(b)

and j�2(r)j(c)around a vortex. D i�raction pattern jB qj
2
at

H =H c2(0)= 0.2 [L-phase](d)and 0.5 [H-phase](e).

At H =H c2(0) = 0:2 and T=Tc = 0:1,the vortex dis-

tribution is presented in Fig. 2(a),where the internal

�eld distribution is shown as a density plot. There are

som e dom ains ofthe di�erent orientation ofthe trian-

gularlattice,since the vortex lattice con�guration isaf-

fected by the boundary. And the triangular lattice is

deform ed from 60� triangleby thee�ectof�nitecin Eq.

(3),com ing from the twofold sym m etry of�̂2. The vor-

tex core shapes ofj�1(r)jand j�2(r)jare,respectively,

shown in Figs. 2(b) and 2(c). Vortex core shape of

j�2(r)jisstretched outtoward they-direction,whilethat

of j�1(r)j rem ains to be circular. The deform ation of

the vortex lattice is clear,when we see the form factor

ofthe internal�eld distribution,asin the neutron scat-

tering experim ents. Figure 2(d) shows the \di�raction

pattern" jB qj
2 in the L-phase,with the Fouriercom po-

nent B q =
P

r
eiq�rB (r), where we exclude the region

nearthe boundary in the integration overr. There ap-

pearsix peaksofthe triangularlattice,and the rotated

onesfordi�erentorientations.Thesepeaksareon an el-

lipsewith long axis2qx and shortaxis2qy with theratio

qx=qy � 1:2.Fora reference,wealsoshow thedi�raction

pattern ofthe60� triangularlatticein theH-phasein Fig.

2(e),wherepeaksappearon a circle.Theobservation of

thisvortex latticedeform ation m ay beanotherm eansto

detect the fourfold-twofold transition in the H -T phase

diagram .

j�

2

j

2

j�

1

j

2

�

1

vortex ore

0 � 2� �

2

vortex ore

FIG .3: Vortex structure at H =H c2(0) = 0:3 and T=Tc =

0:1 [L-phase]. Inside region is focused. (a) D ensity plot of

j�1(r)jand j�2(r)j. In the black regions,j�1jand j�2jshare

a vortex core. G reen (red)regions show thatonly j�1j(j�2j)

has a vortex core. (b) Internal�eld distribution B (r). (c)

Relative phase argf�1(r)=�2(r)g. Right panelschem atically

shows relative phase near the vortex sheet appearing at the

dom ain wall.

Athigher�eld in the L-phase,wealso �nd the vortex

sheet structure [14]in addition to the regular vortices.

W e show the spatialdistribution ofj�1(r)jand j�2(r)j

at H =H c2(0) = 0:3 in Fig. 3(a). The black circle re-

gion presents regular vortex, where j�1(r)jand j�2(r)j

share the sam e vortex core,as seen in Fig. 2(a). The

green (red)circleregion showsthe�1-(�2-)vortex,where

only j�1(r)j(j�2(r)j)hasvortex coreand theotherj�2(r)j

(j�1(r)j)doesnot.These green and red vortex coresare

located alternatively along a loop,form ing vortex sheet.

In theinternal�eld distribution shown in Fig.3(b),B (r)

hasa sharp localized peak ata regularvortex.And large

B (r) regionsofthe vortex core on the vortex sheet are

connected each otheralong thevortex sheet.Each of�1-

and �2-vorticeshashalfux quantum .Ifthisline struc-

ture is found by the direct observation ofthe internal

�eld distribution,itcan be evidence ofthe vortex sheet

appearing in unconventionalsuperconductors.The rela-

tive phase of�1(r)and �2(r)are presented in Fig. 3(c).

Around the regular vortex, the relative phase is �xed
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at (� + �)=2 or (� � �)=2 (in our param eter,� = �).

Acrossthevortex sheet,the relativephasechangesfrom

0 (red region) to � (blue region). This indicates that

thevortex sheetappearsatthedom ain wallbetween the

region with the relative phase (� + �)=2 and that with

(� � �)=2,and thatitisnoteasy to disconnectvortices

on the vortex sheet.Asshown in the rightpanelin Fig.

3(c), since windings ofthe relative phase are opposite

at the �1-vortex and the �2-vortex,the relative phase

changesfrom 0 to � through �=2 (yellow)or3�=2 (pur-

ple)alternatively between the nearestneighborvortices

alongthevortexsheet.Sincedom ainswith relativephase

(� � �)=2 are degenerate in free energy,we can expect

both dom ainstocoexistin sam plem aterials.In thepres-

ence ofthe dom ain wallbetween dom ains,vortex sheet

appears when applying �eld. In our sim ulation for the

penetration process of vortices, boundary region helps

creation ofthe dom ain wallwith vortex sheetstructure.

The dom ain walland vortex sheet are tight structure

when com ing inside,and survivestably.

0 0.2 0.4 0.60

0.4

0.8 T=0.1

T=0.4

T=0.7

H

η2

FIG .4: M axim um ofj�2(r)jas a function ofH =H c2(0) in

the presence ofthe gradient coupling. T=Tc = 0:1(�),0.4(�)

and 0.7(4 ).�2 survivesup to H c2(T).

Lastly,weconsiderthecasewhen thegradientcoupling

term sdo notvanish. W e show the resultswhen C12x =

0:2and C12y = 0and theotherparam etersarekeptsam e.

W enotethat,ifweconsiderthes+ id-state(e.g.�1(k)/

1� (k4x + k4y + k4z)and �2(k)/ k4x � k4z)[6],C12y = 0.W e

seethesim ilarvortex structureasin Figs.2 and 3 in the

L-phase. The �eld dependence ofthe order param eter

m axim um ofj�2(r)jisshown in Fig.4.O n raising �eld,

j�2jdecreases,but it does not vanish at H �. j�2jhas

�nite value up to H c2(T).Therefore,twofold sym m etric

order param eter �2(r)�̂2(k) is m ixed in addition to the

fourfold one�1(r)�̂1(k)in theH-phase[7].Thatis,H
� is

nota phasetransition butthecrossover�eld where�2 is

enhanced in the vortex state.W hile the anom aly ofthe

second order transition appears at T � in the zero �eld

case,theanom aly ofthephasetransition isnotobserved

around H � at�nite �elds.

In sum m ary, we investigate the vortex state based

on the two-com ponentG L theory in the situation when

the fourfold-twofold sym m etric superconducting transi-

tion occurs. W e estim ate the transition �eld H � where

second order param eter �2 appears. However, H � is

changed to a crossover�eld when the gradientcoupling

term sexist,becausethesm all�2 survivesup to H c2(T).

In theL-phasebelow H �,thevortex latticedeform sfrom

60� triangularlatticeduetothee�ectofthetwofold sym -

m etric second order param eter. In the two-com ponent

superconductor,there isa possibility to observe the ex-

oticvortex structuresuch asvortex sheetatthe dom ain

wall,where two order param eters have di�erent vortex

cores and these cores are alternatively located along a

line. These characters ofthe vortex structure m ay be

clearevidence ofthe fourfold-twofold sym m etric double

transition and unconventional m ulti-com ponent super-

conductivity,ifthey areexperim entally observed.
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